Standard and Non-Standard
Business
Brokers are turning to Managing General Agents not only for “hard to place” risks, but
increasingly for mainstream standard and non-standard business. O2 Insurance Services Inc.,
works with retail insurance Brokers to cooperatively design products and services that
compliment their needs. Without the need of a London intermediary, we can provide a faster
turnaround time linked with competitive pricing that will ultimately enable our Brokers to
write more business and provide enhanced services to their clients.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

TARGET:

To address the rapidly changing insurance needs
of society today, O2 Insurance Services Inc. is
committed to developing specialty products,
programs and solutions that will give our Brokers
a competitive edge.

Including Options for (but not limited to):
1

• Contractors
• Food & Beverage
• Retail
• Manufacturers
• Office Packages
• Vacation Rentals

O2’s ESSENTIALS
• Property & Commercial Liability
• Business Office Package
• Commercial and Contract Surety
• Standard and Non-Standard Business
• Rented and Vacant Dwellings
SUBMISSIONS
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Email: submissions@o2insuranceservices.com

HOW WE’RE DIFFERENT
As an independently owned, fully accredited Lloyd’s Broker, O2 Insurance Services offers more than a
typical MGA. Using a combination of domestic and Lloyd’s capacity, we work with our retail Brokers to
cooperatively design insurance products and services that compliment your needs. We achieve this by
providing:
• Direct Access to the Lloyd’s Marketplace
• Broker Partnerships
• Specialty Product Lines

• On-Line Digital Distribution Strategies
• Value added service level agreements

We are committed to providing insurance products, programs, and solutions,
that will contribute to your success by providing you with a competitive
edge that will allow you to reach more clients and increase your revenues.
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ENLIGHTENED
RESULTS
for complex challenges

Underwritten by certain underwriters at Lloyd’s

